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Abstract
Little Barrier Istand is a large ltOtm) dacite volcano situated in the Hauraki Rift,

80km NE of Auckland. U-Pb and K-Ar age determinations reveal trro episodes of volcanism

at 1.5 and 3Ma. These produced two petrographically and geochemically distinct lavas: the

Haowhenua Dacite (1.5Ma) and the Waimaomao Rhyodacite (3Ma). These lavas are overlain

by a series of prcdominantly debris flow-derived breccia units, collectively termed the

Haowhenua Breccia-

Haowhenua Dacites are porphyritic, with phenocrysts of plagioclase (An od;
orthopyroxene @q,-rFsrtrrWor-); resorbed homblende; clinopyroxenc @n35*nFsrrnWon.s)l

titanomagnetite + quartz, and accessory ilmsnite, zircon and apatite. They contain evidence

of disequilibrium in the form of sieve-textured plagioclase megacrysts. The Haowhcnua

Dacites belong to the medium-K calc-alkaline suite, and their geochemistry is characteristic

of convergent margin volcanism. Modelling by Perfect Fractional Crystallisation shows that

the observed variation in major and trace elements can be explained by 59% crystallisation

of the least evolved Haowhenua Dacite, with an extract assemblage consisting of 7l%

plagioclase; 12% quartz; 9% orthopyroxene; 3Vo ntanomagnetite; 3% clnopyroxene; l%

apatite and I% ilnenite, although quartz is not a major phenocryst phase.

Waimaomao Rhyodacites are petrographically similar to the Haowhenua Dacites,

except ferromagnesian minerals are generally prcsent as opaque pseudomorphs. Waimxepxs

lavas are medium-K calc-alkaline rhyodacites, and have higher LILE and lower Z
concentrations than the Haowhenua Dacites.

Little Barrier lavas have petrographic and geochemical characteristics that are not

consistent with derivation by magma mixing, or partial melting of either the Waipapa Terrane

basement or the subducted slab. They could be crustal melts, in which case theirgeochemistry

requtes a source rock high in tIFSEs and low in LILEs, which appears to be inconsistent

with the absence of inherited zircon.

Little Barrier Volcano does not have the characteristics of continental rift zone

magmatism: like other volcanic matcrial in the Hauraki Rift (Kiwitahi and Waitoa Volcanics,

Anchorite Rock) it is subduction-related, which suggess that the rift is smagm4dq. Little

Barrier lavas are depleted in LILEs and enriched in tIFSEs relative to other North hland

volcanic centres, except for three young dacite domes in Northland. These centrcs (the

Hikurangi, Parakiore and Opuawhanga domes) and Little Barrier Island form a volcanic

association that is geochemically and temporally distinct from the Coromandel and Northland

arc-type associations, and that may be related to volcanism on the Colville Ridge.
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CHAPTER ONE

fntroduction

1.1 Location and Human Ilistory

Little Barrier Island (Hauurru) lies on the northern edge of the Hauraki Gulf, g0km

northeast of Auckland,22hn east of Cape Rodney and 18km west of Great Barrier Island
(36o12'S,175o7'E), (Fig. 1.1). The island is roughly circular in shape, with a maximum
diameter of 7.5km from north to south, and 5.8km from east to west. Steep ravines radiate
from a group of central peaks, which rise to the height of 750m at the summit (Mt. Hautum).
Coastal erosion has produced high sea cliffs fringed by a boulder beach, continuous except
where rocky headlands meet the sea (e.g. the Pinnacles, Orau Cove and the eueen). The only
area of flat land on Little Barrier is Te Maraeroa on the southwest side of the island. This
area is bordered by extensive boulder banks on both sides, and the area behind the boulder
banks is filled by material from several streirms that drain into it.

Hauturu ("The wind's resting place") was occupied by the Ngati Wai, a subtribe of
the Ngapuhi, prior to its purchase by the Crown in 1894 for a bird sanctuary. There are many
traces of Maori occupation, including the remains of at least 7 fortified pa and a number of
kumara and water pia (Hamilton, 1961). By the last century Maori occupation had become

sporadic with few permanent residents but frequent visits were made by people from Great
Barrier and Pakiri for fishing and bird snaring. During my fieldwork on Little Barrier I came
across a number of greywacke and chert boulders which were probably used as anchor and
oven stones, the local volcanic rocks being unsuitable for these purposes. These rocks
probably originated from Kawau hland or elsewhere in the region, as greywacke does not
outcrop anywhere on Little Barrier Island itself.

From the 1860s up until the time of purchase by the Crown much wood including
Kauri was removed from the lower slopes of the island, and gum-diggers were also active.
Nearly one third of the island was cleared prior to 1g94.

The Island has been a bird sanctuary since 1894, and since 1897 there has been a
caretaker/ranger continually in residence. The Island has been admfui56.r.d at different times
by the Auckland Institute and Museum; the Tourist Departrnent; the Deparment of Lands and
survey and the Hauraki Gulf Maritime Park Board. Since 1990 the Little Barrier Island



Flguto 1.1

Geological sketch map of the Hawaki Gulf
showiag the location of Little Banier Island
@daptd from Thomwon and Watten, 1964).
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Nanfe Reserve has been administered by the Departnent of Conservation.

1.2 Previous Work

The Geology of Little Barrier Volcano has received little attention in the literature, and

this is due at least in part to its general inaccessibility. Excluding occasional brief references

to the island (e.g. Hunon, 1869; Marshall, 190g; Morgan, 1919; Skinner, 19g6; Hochstein and

Ballance, 1993: Adams et al. 1994 and Kear, Igg4), there are only three published accounts

of the geology of Little Barrier and no new information has been published since Kear,s notes

in the 1961 DSIR Bulletin (Hamilton, 1961).

Previous workers interpreted the island as a Late Pleistocene andesite stratovolcano.
Hamilton (1937) divided the rocks into three units: a massive grey lav4 andesitic fragments
(breccias) and a "readily weathered lava flow greatly resembling in its weathered statc a fine
grained tuff', the latter not being recognised in this study. He noted that the rocks showed
less diversity in hand specimen and outcrop than is usually found in comparable areas of
andesitic volcanism, recognising that the rock types were closely related to each other.

Hopgood and Barron (1954), after a University of Auckland Field Club visit to the

island, published an account of the geotogy in TANE. They subdivided the "andesidc,' lavas

into 7 formations based on outcrop characteristics; these were not substantiatcd by Kear
(1961) and are shown in this srudy to be unrealistic d^ivisions.

Kear (1961) subdivided the lavas into trvo formations based on field relations and hand
specimen characteristics. He called the rock forming the entire centre of the island, including
all the main peaks and ridges, the "Hauturu Andesite", and the lava exposed along the
nofthern and northwestern coastlines the "Haowhenua Andesite". The breccia units that
dominate the southern and southeastern coastlines were thought to be associated with the

Haowhenua Andesite, and these, together wittr the lava were collectively termed the
"Haowhenua Formation". Harrington (1961) described these lavas as typical acidic
hypersthene andesites with dacitic affinities and noted that no distinction could be made
petrographically benveen rocks of the Haowhenua and Hauturu formations.

Both Hopgood and Barron (1954) and Kear (1961) thought r ittlc Barrier to be Mid-
Late Pleistocene in age based on the height of river terraces exposed around the coast and on
the stage of dissection of the volcano.



1.3 Aims

The relationship between Little Barrier Island and the Coromandel Volcanic Zone is
uncertain. Prior to this study it was recognised that Little Barrier was anomalously young with
respect to its location at the northern end of the Coromandel Volcanic Zone, but little work
had been done to characterise the volcano's geochemistry and explain its tectonic sening at
the time of formation. The main aims of this thesis were therefore to:

1.

)

3.

4.

Determine the stratigraphy, age and evolution of Little Barrier volcano.
Determine the geochemical characteristics of is lavas and develop a model for their
petrogenesis.

Determine the relationships bet'ween the volcano and other North hland

Quaternary volcanoes, in panicular the coromandel volc anic zone.
Determine whether or not the island is related to the Hauraki Rift, and place it in a

tectonic contexL

Defining the volcano's complex stratigraphy in any detail proved difficult as the island
is heavily forested, and access to anything but the base of the shear cliffs around the coastline
was impossible. For this reason I chose to emphasise petrology rather than physical
volcanology in this study.

1.4 Fietd work and access

One month was spent in the field, most of which was spent in coastal areas. As Little
Barrier hland is a wildlife sanctuary, visitors to the island need a permit from the Deparunent

of Conservation and those visitors wanting to conduct scientific research on the island require
a special permir

Once on the island, the main obstacles to field work were steep terrain and dense

forest- Most of the island is heavily forested, and where inland outcrops are prcsent, they are
generally inaccessible due to steep or dangerous terrain (for example the headscarp of the
Hingaia Rock Slide). Fig. 1.2 is a map of ourcrop accessibility on Little Barrier hland,
showing that most of the island is covered in dense foresl Although exposure is excellent in
many places around the coast, only the base of the steep (up to l50m high) cliffs is

4
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accessible. In addition, the lower 10-20m of some cliffs are bush clad,leaving only the upper,

inaccessible parts of the cliffs exposed.

Stream valleys initially seemed good candidates for exposed accessible outcrop, but
due to the immaire nature of the topography most stream valleys were impossible to follow,
many terminating as nalrow gorges or waterfalls at the coast (see Fig. 2.9). More matue
streams (e.g. Awaroa Stream, Tirikakawa Stream) have cut down to base level at the coast,
and as they are generally less cluttered with forest debris and large moss covered boulders,
they provide relatively easy access for a considerable distance inland (e.g. to the base of the
45m waterfall in the Awaroa Stream). The lower halves of these streams however cut into
easily weathered breccia, leaving no outcrop.



CHAPTER TWO

Geology

2.1 Regional Geological and Tectonic Setting

Little Barrier Island lies northwest of the northern end of the Mocene-pliocene
Coromandel Volcanic Zone.It is situated in the centre of the active NNW-trrending Hauraki
Rift (Fig. 1.1), a continental rift that extends more than 250km from Whangarei in the north
to the Taupo volcanic Tane n the south (Hochstein et aL,19g6).

2.2 General Geologr

Little Barrier Island is a dacite volcano made up of interbedded lava flows and
breccias (Frg. 2.1). Its estrmated volume is 10km3, considerably larger than other New
7n'aland dacite volcanoes such as Edgecumbe (3.5km3) and Tauhara (l.2km) (Table 2.1).
Lavas are overlain on the lower flanls ("ring plain.) of the volcano by a complex succession
of breccia units formed by debris flow and minor pyroclastic flow events. Subdivision of the
breccia proved difficult' if not impossible, mainly due to oxtreme lateral variability in
weathering' The term "Haowhenua Breccia" used to describe all volcaniclastic deposits on the
island by Kear (1961) has thus been retained in this srudy.

On the basis of age, hand specimen and outcrop characteristics the lavas of Little
Barrier Island have been subdivided in this study into wo formations, the Waimaomao
Rhyodacite and Haowhenua Dacite. This subdivision combines the Haowhenua and Hauturu
"andesit'es" of Kear (1961) into the Haowhenua Dacite, and introduces a new unit, the
Waimaomao Rhyodacite.

Aerial photographs reveal a number of NW-SE and NE-SW uending lineamcnts in the
centre of the island, the most obvious being the Bald-Rock (Hauruia) - Citadel atignment (Fig.
2'1)' These were interpreted by Kear (1961) as dikes in the dacite. The relatively resistant
nature of Bald Rock (Fig. 2.2) certainly suggesc it may be a plug or dike, however no
petrographic or field evidence was found in this study to support a similar intcrpreation for
the other lineaments. Little Barrier Island is bounded to the east and west by NNlv-trending
normal faults of the Hauraki Rift (Hochstein er aL, 1986) and it is possible that the lrl\il
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trending lineaments in the centre of the island are faults related to the larger stnrctural trend

of the active Hauraki Rift. Breccia units at the Kiriraukawa Steam mouth are intensely

faulted by a number of minor faults. These have two predominant orientations: l25l75oS and

055/70"N. There are also a number of high-angle faults in breccia at Orau Cove but it was

difficult to determine their orientation.

2.3 Description of lithologis rrnif5

2.3.1 Haowhenua Dacite

Haowhenua Dacite lavas and dikes form the centre of the island and ourcrop at low

levels in several river valleys. The dacite is exposed in many places along the coastline of the

northern half of the island where it is commonly overlain by breccias (Fig. 2.3). The lavas

are grey to white, porphyritic, fine-grained, uniform dacites and are commonly pervasively

jointed (Fig.2.q.In some of these rocks hornblende crystals have altered to red iron oxide,

giving them a pinkish colour. Tops of the predominantly grey lava flows are characteristically

oxidised resulting in a coating of purple lava, a particularly good example of this being Lion

Little Barrier 10 This surdy

Edgecumbe 3.5 inferred from *

Tauhara r.2 Worthington (1985)

Wbale Island <0.3 hferred from *

AIITVZ dacite material 5* Cole (199)

Mt St Helens dome (in 1986) 0.1 Swanson and Holcomb (1990)

Chaos Crags domes Lassen Volcenic
National Pak

I Crandall et aL (1974)

Lassen Peak 1.3 calcutat€d from Williams (1932)

Bezymianny 0.3 Newhall and Melson (1983)

$aatieguito dur;ila,, Santa Marfa ).) Rose er aL (1977)

Table 2.1 A comparison of the volumc of Little Banier Volcano with other dacite
volcanoes



Figure 2.2 The resistant Bald Rock (Mt. Hauruia) is one of the only accessible outcrops
inland. This view is from the northwest, and shows the jointed nature of the
Haowhenua Dacite. The rock drops off another 70m in the foreground to the

valley floor below (rock is approximately 250m from left to right).

View of Ngatamnhine Point from the northewt. A lava flow of Haowhenua
Dacite outcrops at the base of the cliff and is oxidised to purple near the top
of the flow. This is overlain by a series of Haowhenua Breccia units. Cliff is
approximntely I 00m high.

Figure 2.3
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Rock (Frg. 2.5). A layer of autobreccia I5-25m thick is commonly present overlying this

Puple oxidation layer and is in turn oxidised to a deep red (Fig. 2.6). This high level of
oxidation may have resulted from the sueaming out of gases from the cooling lava- At the

top of some of these autobrecciated units there is a parchy yellow zone, due o alteration of
plagioclase to clay, probably monunorillonite (Fig. 2.6).

2.3.2 W aimaomao Rhyodacite

The Waimaomao Rhyodacite has not previously been recognised as a separate rock
unit. It is restricted to the northeastern corner of the island, from north of pohutukawa Flat
to the west€rn end of Waimaomao Bay (Fig. 2.1). The rhyodacite is represented by a pinkis6,
commonly banded lava flow unit (Fig. 2.7). All of the primary ferromagnesian minerals in
the rock are altered o red iron oxide, giving the rock its pinkish colour. It contains
megacrysts of plagioclase visible in hand specimen (Frg. 2.8) which in some areas have been

altered to clay, giving the rock a yellowish tinge (e.g. parts of the rock in Fig. 2.g). Only one

sample of relatively fresh Waim4srn4o Rhyodacite was seen and collected. This was in the

form of a dense boulder with pink and white bands (AU 46092). This sample is quite glassy

and very dense in comparison with the more oxidised samples. Several samples contain

numerous xenoliths of fine-medium grained volcanic material (Fig. 2.8). These xenoliths are

round and small (generally <2cm) and contain abundant red, tabular crystals (probably altered
hornblendes) clearly visible in hand specimen.

2.3.3 Haowhenua Breccia

Exposures in the coastal cliffs and valleys along the entire southern coastline from the

Shag Colony in the southwest corner to the Waihoroipu stream mouth on the east coast are

made up entirely of breccia units (Figs. 2.1 and 2.9). Breccia is also present overtying
Haowhenua lavas in cliff exposures along the western and northern coast and in the area

benveen Whekau and Nehupo streams on the east coast (Fig. 2.3). These areas where

Haowhenua lava and breccia ourcrop together at the coast are shown in green on the

geological map (Fig. 2-1). The Haowhenua Breccia extends some distance inland, but as only
a few river valleys are accessible, it is difficult to determine where the breccia outcrops end
and the lava begins. A good indication of thi.s transition is the presence of waterfalls in some

11



Figure 2.4

Jointed Haowhenua Dacite at Te
Hue Point. See zoologist in lower
right for scale.

Figure 2.5

Grey/white Haowhenua Dacite
which lns oxidised at the np of the

flow producing a purple coating.
Lion Rock (approximately 20m
across).

12



Figure 2.6

A cliff south of the Pinnacles
showing a cotnrrran sequence
exposed around the coast: purple
(oxidised) Haowhenua Dacite
overlain by aunbrecciated lava
I5m thick, which in turn fs
overlainby a series of Haowhenua
Breccia units, each I-2m thick The
yellow zone at the top of the
autobrecciais due n theformation
of clays. See me for scale.

Figure 2.7

Banded Waimnomao
in the cliff opposite
View is l0m across.

Rhyodacite
Lot's Wife.
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Figure 2.8 A boulder of banded Waitnnomao Rhyodacite showing a xenolith of oxidised
dacite. Plagioclase nxegacrysts are also visible. Photograph was taken on the
beach north of Pohutukawa Flat. The lens cap is approximately 4cm across.

A fipical exposure of semi-weathered Haowhenua Breccia exposed at
Kiriraukawa Gorge. This photograph also shows the typical nature of stream
mouths along the eastern and northern coastlines, where they commonly
terminate as waterfalls an.d steep-sided gorges.

Figure 2.9
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of the major river valleys, some of which are accessible, and this has been useful for
mapping. Where beds are recognisable their dip is usually <5-10" to the south.

Where weathering is not pervasive, the breccia is generally well-bedded, with
individual depositional events easily distinguishable. Beds arc 0.5-2 metres thick, poorly

sorted and grading is reverse or absenl Clasts are subangular to subrounded and range in size

from a few centimetres to over 3 metres in diameter. One very large clast (c.10m) is present

but the largest clasts in any one unit are commonly 1-3 metres in diameter. There is no

preferred clast orientation. The matrix is bimodal; generally fine grained but including small
clasts c- <I-2 centimetres in diameter. In fresh outcrops of breccia it is possible to identify
individual clast lithologies. The four most conunon clasts are derived from the following: the

grey Haowhenua Dacite; the pink oxidation coating at the tops of Haowhenua Dacite flows;
the red Haowhenua autobreccia and a black dense dacite not seen in the form of lava flows
anywhere (Fig. 2.11 and 2.I3).

Notably absent in all breccia units are clasts of the pink Waimaomao Rhyodacite. The

fact that clasts in the breccia appear to be derived entirely from the Haowhenua Dacites is
reflected in the name "Haowhenua" Breccia-

Because grading is reverse or absent and because of the lack of evidence !o suggest

it might be formed of pyroclastic flow deposits (i.e. the lack of gas escape pipes; vapour
phase crystallisation; welding and clast homogeneity) the Haowhenua Breccia is interprcted

as the deposits of debris-flow events. Only in one locality is there evidence of possible

primary pyroclastic material. This is in the form of nvo thin beds ttrat grade normally ino a

layer of fine-grained pink tutr (Fig. 2.10). X-Ray Diffraction analysis of the pink material
(AU 46091) reveals a strong cristobalite peak (Appendix B), interpreted as the product of
devitrification- These t'wo units arc not laterally extensive (only c.4m) and are about 30-40

centimetres thick.

Weathering in the Breccia

In most coastal exposures the Haowhenua Breccia has undergone extensive weathering.

Weathered breccia is exposed along the entire southern coastline and overlies frcsher units

from the Haunria stream mouth to Pohutukawa Flat on the east coast and northeast of Te Hue

Point on the north coilst. In these areas bedding is panially to completely obscured by
pervasive chemical weathering and the breccia has a characteristic "marble cake" appearance
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(Fig- 2.10 and 2.11). Bottr clasts and matrix appear to be at the same stage of weathering,

suggesting that weathering of the clasts has occurre d in sin, rather than prior to the

depositional event (by geothermal activity for example). Other evidence for insfin weathering

is the presence in some localities of liesegang weathering rings (Fig.2.l2), which cross-cut
both clasts and matrix. This suggests the unit as a whole has similar permeability and physical
properties, indicating the same degree of weathering for both clasts and matrix.

The weathered breccia gives the impression of being strongly heterolithologic, a rcsult
of alteration of the four different clast lithologies (evident in the fresher ourcrops) to pink,
red, yellow and grey weathering products (Figs. 2.10 and z.lL). Because of the intensity of
weathering it is dfficult to determine the original compositions of the clasts. There is an

exception in a few cases where alteration of clasts has not been penrasive, leaving an
unaltered core with a highly altered rim (Flg. 2.13). These clasts are almost always the very
fine-grained black lava not seen in the form of lava flows, and alteration is less extensive
probably due to their lower permeability. These clasts commonly project out from the cliff
(up to 30 cm) with their rims weathered back to the cliff face. The clasts of this type that
have been analysed have relatively high rare earth element concentrations and are discussed

further in Chapter Five. En masse weathering seems to be occurring in sages, ftrrther adding
to the array of colours in ourcrop. The variation in intensity of weathering from outcrop to
outcrop makes it difficult to deterrnine the different srages but it seems that early stage

weathering resul8 in pinkish alteration due to oxidation, followed by yellodorange alteration

resulting from the development of clays.

Most cliffs of this breccia have zones of pronounced honeycomb weathering,
particularly around the southeast coast north of East Cape, where cliff erosion is not as

intensive as along the rest of the coilst. In areas of honeycomb weathering bedding is
completely obscured. Fretting and cracking of beach boulders due to salt weathering is
common.

Along the east coast north of Hauruia Strream, highly-weathered breccia overlies less-

weathered breccia in the same cliff outcrop, which suggesa the possibility that they may be

two separate units. In other places, however, they occur side by side and seem to be the same

unit undergoing differenl 5trgeS of weathering. It is because of this uncertainty in the
relationship between the differently-weathered breccias that they have not been subdivided
in this study.
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Figure 2.12

Liesegang weathering ings in the
Haowhenua Breccia west of the
Awaroa stream nwuth show the
unifurmity in physical properties
between clast and matrix.
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Figure 2.13 Suntple ALI 46089: Dense black dacite clast in the Haowhenua
Breccia w,ith a highrv-artered rim Note the range of clast
sizes in this pfuttograph. photograph was taken at the base
of the cliff at the Shag Colony.
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2.3.4 Hingaia Rock Slide Debris

The dominant feature of the northeastern corner of the island is Pohutukawa FIat, an

area dominated by the body of a large rock slide (Fig. 2.la). The rock slide deposit consists

of large blocks (up to l7m in diameter) of Haowhenua Dacite. The slide malerial was mapped

by Kear (1961) as the Hingaia Fall Debris, but is here renamed the Hingaia Rock-Slide Debris

reflecting a more realistic mode of origin as a rock slide rather than rock fall. The depth of

the slide matorial is unknown and it is difficult to assess the volume accurately. Kear (1961)

estimated the volume of the debris above sea level as 25,000,000 cu. yd. (about 19,000,000

m3) by assuming an average thickness of 200 feet and an area of 120 acres.

Figure 2.14 Pohutukawa Flat from the northeast, showing bush-clad Hingaia Rock-Slide
Debris. The clffi forming the headscarp are 420m high. It is approximately
800m from one side of the photograph to the other.

The headscarp of the slide rises 420 metres above sea level at ia highest point, and

forms a typical arcuate pull-away zone characteristic of slides in a fractured rock mass that

has no strongly dominant joint set orientation (W.M. Prebble, pers. comm.). The irregular

columnar jointing in the Haowhenua Dacite has led it to fail in this manner.

The age of ttre rock slide is unknown. Kear (1961) pointed out that the slide material

seems unmodified by the higher sea levels following the Flandrian Transgression (when sea

levels were approximately three metres above the present level), suggesting that the slide

occurred less than 2,270 years ago. It is however questionable whether evidence of the
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Flandrian Transgression would be presenred in such an environmenL The rock slide does

seem to relate to Present day sea level (as it does not appear to be swamped) and is age can

therefore be estimated at < 10,000 years, based on the time of sea-level rise at the end of ttre
last major glacial period.

The cause of the Hingaia rock slide is also unknown. It may have resulted from dome

collapse, or simply cliff instability due to the grcat height of the cliffs, coupled with the

presence of several joint sets weakening the rock mass.

2.4 Shatigraphy

Little Barrier Volcano has a very complex stratigraphy, a common feahre of andesite

and dacite stratovolcanoes. Its lower slopes are made up of a combination of lava flows and

their associated autobreccias (primary autoclastic deposits), epiclastic debris flow dcposits and

some small pyroclastic flow deposits.

Subdivision of breccia units is difficulr The only common sequence is one that relates

the breccia to the underlying Haowhenua Dacite. This sequence is exposed at several places

along the western and northem coast, and consisa of grey Haowhenua lava (with or without
a purple oxidation coating) overlain by 15-25 metes of oxidized autobrecciated lavq which
in turn is overlain by lesser-weathered Haowhenua Breccia unis (Fig. 2.6). There is
commonly a patch of yellow alteration near the top of the autobreccia which is a result of
alteration to clays. Good elamples of this are found at Ngorengorcngo point (Lion Rock), ttre
Pinnacles (Fi$.2.6), the Te Wairere steam mouth on the west coast and south of Kiriraukawa

Gorge on the east coast. In other places parts of the sequence are missing, for exarnple the

autobrecciated layer or the overlying Haowhenua Breccia-
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CHAPTER THREE

The Age of Little Barrier Volcano

3.1 Introduction

Kear (1961) considered the age of Uttle Barrier to be Mid-pleistocene based on the

stage of dissection of the volcano. This is considerably younger than any of the ncarby

volcanic regions (Table 3.1) and was one of the enigmas of Little Barrier that led to ttris
study. The only other single volcanic centres similar to Little Barrier in age are pirongia and

Karioi of the Alexandra Volcanics (Briggs and McDonough, 1990) datcd at 1.60-2.74 Ma
(Briggs et a1.,1989) and the Hikurangi and Opuawhanga domes in Northland dated at l.Z3
and 4.08Ma respectively (Takagi, 1995).

Northland Volcanic Zone

Whangarei Heads

Parahaki Dacites

hrngaere dome
Hikurangi dome

Opuawhangadome

Hen and Chicken Islands
Ti Point

andesite

deit€-rtyolite
patelleritic rhyolite
deite
d*ite
andesile

basalt

n3 - 15.7

19.05 - 19.57

2.8-8.2

r.23

4.08

19 - 15.6

10.6 - 8.37

Smith et aL (1989)

Takagi (195)
Smith eral (193)
Takagi (199t
Smitheral (193)
Smith er al (1993)

Smithaal (193)
Coromandel Volcanic Zone

Coromandel Cnoup

Kuaotuna subgroup

Waiwara subgroup

Onahine subgroup

Coroglen Group

Minden Crroup

Kerikeri Grouo

andesite{acite

rhyolite

rhyotte
basalt

7.6 - t8
18.0 - 11.4

9.8 - 8.2

8.1 - 7.6

10

8.1 - 5.3

9.1 - 3.82

Ad s et aL (1994)

Adams et aL (1994)

Adms aaL(1994)
Adams et aL (l9g[)
Ad s et aL (1994)

Adms a aL(1991)
Takasi (1995)

Kiwitahi Volcanics basaltic mdesite-andesite 16.02- 5.52 Bla& et aL (1992)
Pirongia and Karioi
(Alexandra Volcanics)

basalt-basaltic mdesite 2.72- t.@ Briggs a aL (1989)

Anchorite Rock basalt 13.06 Takagi (1999
Waitoa andesite 6.49 Takagi (195)
Southern Colvile Ridee basalt 5.5 Ad s aaL(1994)

Table 3-I: Ages of some Nonh Island volcanoes for comparison with Linle Barrier Volcano.
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3.2 K-Ar Geochronolory

Auckland and Waikato Universities, in collaboration with the Hinrzen Research Unit,
Okayama University of Science, are involved in a dating programme aimed at determining
the volcanostratigraphy of the Coromandel volcanic centres (including Great Barrier Island).

As part of this programme, K-Ar age-determinations of five samples from Little Barrier Island
(four collected by B. Hayward" Auckland Museum, and one collected by prof. p. Black,
Auckland University) were carried out at the Hiruzen Research Unit, Okayama University of
Science, in 1990. Four further samples collected as paf,t of the present study were dated in
1994.

All K-Ar dates were obtained by whole-rock analysis, except in the case of AU 45436
where both plagioclase and matrix separat€s were analysed. Samples werc prepared using the

method described by Briggs et al. (1989). Analyses of K and Ar and calculations of errors
were carried out according to the method described by Nagao et aL (1984) and ltzya et al.
(1991). More det il.s of the analyses (including K and Arcontents) are given in Appendix Cl.

90u* Whole rock 1.53 *.0.21

w?6+ Whole rock 1.37 x,0.22

9027* Whole rock 1.56 x,0.27

90?3* Wbole rock 1.49 * 026

AU438t2 Whole rock 1.54 t 0.05

AU45/33 Whole rock l2A x,0.12

AU4YY Wbole rock l.@ t 0.05

AU4y35 Whole rock 2.9ti t 0.08

AU45/.36 l@150 (rnatrix) 2.90 t 0.09

10G150 (plagioclase) 2.90 t 0.10

15G200 (narix) 2.89 t 0.09

150-200 lplagioctase) 3.06 t 0.12

Table 3-2: K-Ar ages of Little Barrier dacites md rhyodacites. * = collected by Dr. Brace
Hayward
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Seven of the nine samples dated at the Hiruzen Research Unit are Haowhenua Dacites,

and these yielded K-Ar ages that range from 1.2 to 1.6Ma (Table 3.2). "Ihe remaining nvo
samples (AU 45435 and AU 45436) are Waimaomao Rhyodacires, which werc analysed for
comparison with the U-Pb age determination of zircons from the latter of these Waimaomao

Rhyodacites. These samples both yielded K-Ar ages of 3Ma (Table 3.2).

3.3 U-Pb Geochronologr

3.3.1 Introduction

A U-Pb age determination of zircons from one Waimaomao Myodacite sample (AU
45436) was obtained using the Sensitive High Resolution Ion Microprobc (SHRIMp II) at the

Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian National Univenity (ANII), Canberra

Waimaomao Rhyodacite sample AU 45436 was chosen for this analysis over more

mafic samples of Haowhenua Dacite as it was considered more likely to contain zircons. This
assumption was based on the fact that zirconium satruates in felsic melts at rclatively low
concentrations (Watson and Harrison, 1983) and also ttrat the high specific gravity of zircons

may lead to their gravitational seuling in more mafic melts. The mcthod of zircon scparation

and mounting is given in Appendix C2.

The separated zircons were dominantly subhedral, clear, colourless, stubby grains. Few

showed internal structure under the high power (transmitted) light microscope (Fig. 3.1). For
this reason the zircons were initially imaged by cathodoluminescence (CL) o detect the

presence of potentially inherited structural cores and to identify the grains (and areas of
grains) that were stnrcturally most suitable for age determinations (Fig. 3.2). CL images were
recorded for all 450 grains mounted, revealing that most grains were in fact strongly
structured. Most showed some euhedral zoning (Fig. 3.2), particulady the grains with high

aspect ratios. Most of the stubby grains (>60%) contained possible cores. Grains that showed
promising structure were then anatyzad using the SHRIMp tr.

3.3.2 Method and results of SHRIMp analysis

Of the 450 grains imaged, 56 were tested for radiogenic Pb and of these a random

selection of stnrcturally and compositionally suitable (fractnred areas and areas with inclusions
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Figure 3-1: Photomicrographs of the zircon mount showing a selection of grains: A)
transmitted light B) reflected light. Arrows point to pits produced by the ion
beam during SHRIMP analysis. p = plagioclase crystai. Not, the conoded
nature of grains labelled ,,C,,. 

Scale bar is 200um.
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Figure 3.2: Cathodoluminescence image of several zircons showing internal structure.
These images were useful in sebcrtng suitable crysnls *d portt of crystalsn analyse.

were avoided) cores (7) and rims (13) were analyzed for U-Pb in full. Four-scan analyses

were considered sufficient for an accurate age determination. Details of SHRMp analysis are

given in Appendix C3.

A weighted mean of 20 analyses gave a 206Pb1238U age of 3.07 + .10 Ma (95To

confidence). The zircon analyses are plotted on a concordia diagram in Fig. 3.3, and listed
in Appendix C4. The data reduction procedure is given in Appendix C3. The U-pb ages of
the cores and rims were found to be the same, providing no evidence for the inheritance of
zircon from a significantly older protolith. There is a wide range in U contents, with many
grains (the cores in particular) being quite U-rich (up to 3380 ppm). As a consequence,

despite the low age of the zircons, radiogenic Pb was readily detected and measured, most
grains containing more than 0.2 ppm.
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3.4 Discussion

The 3'07+'10 Ma U-Pb age is very similar in magnitude and analytical uncertainty to
the K-Ar ages measured on plagioclase and matrix separates of the same sample (2.g9t.09
to 3'06+'12 Ma: Table 3.2). Trris confirmation of the sHRIMp age is very significant, as it
confirms the viability of dating relatively young (in this case 3Ma) zircon with ,,normal,, (i.e.
not excessively high) U conrens using SHRIMp tr.

It is interesting to note that many of the zircon grains were corroded (Fig. 3.1), which
is quite unusual given the inherent stability of zircons in most magmatic systems, and may
indicate a temperature increase in the rhyodacite magma (see section 4.2.6).

Little Barrier lsland rhyolite

,@
/-/r
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The 3Ma age determined by ion probe analysis for the Waimaomao Rhyodacite is
interesting when contrasted with Haowhenua Dacite K-Ar ages of l.5Ma- At first glance,

given the corroded nature of the zircons and the 1.5Ma age gap, it seems possible that the

3Ma zircons are in fact not magmatic, but rather represent zircons from assimilated cnrstal

material or an earlier formed magma caught up in the 1.5Ma system. However, because K-Ar
analyses of both plagioclase and matrix separates from the same sample also grve an age of
3Ma" it is reasonable to conclude that the zircons are 3Ma magmatic zircons that formed in
the magma in which they were erupred.

K-Ar and U-Pb age determinations therefore reveal two age groups in the lavas of
Little Barrier Island: ono at 3Ma and one at 1.5Ma. The Waimaomao Rhyodacite is limited
in outcrop to the northeastern corner of the island (Frg. 2.1). Field evidence for an age gap

between it and the Haowhenua Dacite may be present, but due o the general inaccessibility

of this part of the island there is no obvious evidence for Waimaomao Rhyodacite underlying

the Haowhenua Dacite, nor any sign of a paleosol between the nvo units.

As there is no field evidence to either confirm or deny the age data, it is assumed here

that the K-Ar and U-Pb rcsults are both valid age determinations, implying a l.5Ma age gap

between the waimaomao Rhyodacite and the Haowhenua Dacite.
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